Hello everyone. On Jan 31, UC San Diego resumed in-person instruction, and we are all excited to come back to campus. Please keep pushing forward.

Thank you all for your continued efforts. As we continue to work on our collective sense of community, let's keep supporting each other.

### Career Fair

The CSE Career Fair will be held on Feb 9, from 12-3 pm. More to come.

### Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Seminar Series

As part of the Diversity, Equity & Inclusion (DEI) Seminar Series, Duke University Professor Nicki Washington will be speaking at CSE. Her lecture, "How to Be an Anti-Racist Nerd," will be held on Feb 10 at 11 am in CSE 1242 and via Zoom.

### CSE Research Open House

The CSE Research Open House on March 30.

### Inclusive Computing Education

In a study published in *Nature Biotechnology*, alum Ilkay Altintas, taught by Mary Anne Smart, has shown that thermal and reliability management.

### Upcoming Events

####NOTEWORTHY

- [A New Educational Computing Platform](https://example.com)
- [Human Musicianship](https://example.com), which is teaching computers how to improvise, musically.
- [Inventing Improvisational AI](https://example.com)
- [TrueRemove®](https://example.com)

####UPCOMING EVENTS

- **CSE Career Fair on February 9**
- **A distinguished (hybrid) talk by Nicki Washington**
- **Announcing CSE's two newest Fellows**
- **2021 ACM Fellows**
- **Student and Faculty Racial Equity Task Force**
- **250 most popular online course**
- **2021 ACM SIGCHI Conference**
- **CSE Research Open House on March 30.**
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